
Summer Nature Camp Intern 
Designing, planning, presenting and evaluating awesome summer nature camps 

About Imago Internships 

Imago is a long-standing environmental education organization with an ambitious vision 

and an exciting mission. Because of our small staff, interns have a real opportunity to 

have a direct and lasting impact not only on our organization but on the communities 

that we serve. Not only will your work support Imago, but it will also provide you with 

useful skills, contacts, and experiences that will serve you in future careers and 

endeavors. 

About the Summer Nature Camp Internship 
The Summer Nature Camp Intern is an integral part of Imago’s education team who 
assists in designing and running our summer camp programming. Imago’s nature camps 
are designed to be hands-on, exploration filled days at Imago’s urban nature preserve. 
Each camp is a week-long day camp with no overnights (*With the exception of 
Adventure Camp weeks) 
 
This is a great opportunity if you are passionate about creating and implementing 
meaningful outdoor experiences for youth. For more information about Imago’s Summer 
Camps, visit Imago Summer Camps.  

Qualifications 
1. No previous experience is necessary, but the intern should be self-motivated with 

an interest in learning about natural history as well as environmental education. 
2. Be comfortable teaching and leading children 
3. Be comfortable working outdoors in hot, buggy, cold, muddy, and rainy conditions 
4. Be willing to undergo a Criminal Background Check. 

Schedule and Location 

The internship is approximately 9 weeks- starting in the last week of May, primarily 

running in June and July with the potential for a few additional days at the beginning of 

August. 30-35 hours a week,  from 8:30 - 3:30, with some limited flexibility.  

 

http://imagoearth.org/camps


The intern will be based at Imago’s urban nature preserve and education building. 

Compensation 

$150/week stipend. 

Housing 

We can assist interns to find inexpensive or free housing in Cincinnati to the best of our 

ability.  

To Apply or for Questions 

Contact Sara Briggs-  Education and Camps Coordinator  at sbriggs@imagoearth.org 
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